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Midland High School claims another big victory at 
Bassmaster High School Series event on Saginaw Bay 

 By David Rainer 

Alabama Department of  
Conservation and Natural  

Resources 
 

 The four finalists at the recent 
7th annual Alabama Seafood 
Cook-Off at The Lodge at Gulf 
State Park gave the five esteemed 
judges a difficult task in deter-
mining who will represent the 
state in the Great American Sea-
food Cook-Off in New Orleans. 
With a variety of creative dishes 
to sample, the judges voted the 
more traditional fare as the top 
creations, awarding Jeffrey 
Compton of Homewood’s The 
Battery restaurant the $2,500 top 
prize. 
This year’s Cook-Off judges 
were Jim Smith, chairman of the 
Alabama Seafood Marketing 
Commission and Executive Chef 
at The Hummingbird Way; Steve 
Zucker of Bob Baumhower’s 
Aloha Hospitality restaurants; 
Chris Nelson, Vice President of 
Bon Secour Fisheries, Inc.; Jason 
Burnett, founder of Oyster Ob-
session and digital director of 
Flower magazine; and Chef 
James Balster, Executive Chef of 
The Lodge at Gulf State Park. 
The contestants had one hour to 
prepare their dishes, and the pre-
sentations were awarded up to 20 
points each in five categories: 
presentation, general impression 
and serving methods; creativity 
and practicality; composition and 
harmony of ingredients; correct 

 BAY CITY, Mich., June 11, 
2022 — Despite giant waves and 
heavy winds that prevented them 
from effectively fishing their pre-
ferred areas, Brady Pinwar and 
Alec Albrecht from Midland 
High School became repeat 
champions on Saginaw Bay by 
catching 21 pounds, 9 ounces to 
win the 2022 Abu Garcia Bass-
master High School Series pre-
sented by Academy Sports + 
Outdoors. 

Brady Pinwar and Alec Albrecht of Midland High School 
have won the Abu Garcia Bassmaster High School Series 
at Saginaw Bay presented by Academy Sports + Outdoors 
with a total of 21 pounds, 9 ounces. (Photo by Kyle 
Jessie/B.A.S.S.) 

that produced 23-4 during their 
victory a year ago, Pinwar and 
Albrecht targeted spawning flats 
where they could see the small-
mouth set up on bed. A late boat 
draw Friday night was just the 
beginning of a number of ob-
stacles they had to overcome to 

win as the wind kicked up earlier 
than expected, making sight fish-
ing extremely difficult. 
 “The waves and the wind were 
not on our side at all,” Albrecht 
said. “We were sitting in 5-
footers all day trying to catch 
fish. We stumbled across a few 
later in the day and then finally 
on one of our last casts we caught 
the biggest one.” 
  
 “There wasn’t a lot of sun out 
either,” Pinwar added. “It was 
obviously hard to see them. For 
the first half of the day, we were 
blind casting to try and catch 
some cruisers. They were either 
pre- or postspawn.” 
 The morning was not as produc-
tive as they hoped, as they only 
landed three keepers by noon. 
Around that time, however, the 
sun came out and they were able 
to see a couple of bass on beds. 
 “We went up to one bed and 
there were two fish on it, and we 
caught them on back-to-back 
casts,” Pinwar said. “Then we 
went to one of the big ones we 
had marked. We caught it at the 
last minute and went in and got it 
done.” 
 All of their bass were caught on 
a drop-shot rig. 
 Straffon and Strum wanted to 
head out to the big water and 
catch smallmouth as well, but 
when they completed the idle up 
the Saginaw River and evaluated 
the conditions on Saginaw Bay, 
they turned back and pivoted to 
the largemouth bite. 

Women’s 
Veterans  

Appreciation 
Day 
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with honor – from working as 
spies in the Civil War to fighter 
pilots and special operations 
forces in Afghanistan, Iraq, and 
Syria,” said Senator Rosen. 
“America’s women veterans de-
serve our nation’s thanks and rec-
ognition for their service, which 
is why I am proud to help intro-
duce this resolution in rec-
ognition of women’s sacrifices 
and commitment to protecting 
our freedoms at home and 
abroad.” 
 “There are over 33,000 female 
veterans from Indiana and it is 
vital that we recognize their serv-
ice and sacrifice for our nation, 
while acknowledging the unique 
challenges they face. I am proud 
to cosponsor the Women Vet-
erans Appreciation Day Res-
olution for the third year to 
recognize the strength and cou-
rage of all our female veterans,” 
said Senator Mike Braun. 
 This marks the fourth consecu-
tive year that Senators Blackburn 
and Booker have introduced a 
Senate resolution marking June 
12 as Women Veterans Appreci-
ation Day.

Suzuki Marine USA teams  up with Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers ... from sports page 2
moto. “Through this connection, 
Suzuki Marine will be a key 
player on the biggest sports stage 
in the United States, reaching 
millions of people across Florida, 
throughout the nation and even 

around the world. We’re con-
fident this association will in-
crease our brand awareness and 
further strengthen our already 
solid reputation as a leading in-
novator in outboard power for 
boats of all types and sizes,” 

added Yamamoto. 
“We are excited to partner with 
Suzuki Marine – an industry 
leader and a proven winner with 
nine marine industry Innovation 
Awards over the years,” said 
Brian Ford, Buccaneers Chief 
Operating Officer. “Suzuki Ma-
rine has demonstrated strong sup-
port for the Tampa Bay region 
and the state of Florida as a 
whole since relocating its na-
tional headquarters to Tampa in 
2021. Boating is a signature ac-

tivity that defines the Florida 
lifestyle and we look forward to 
collaborating with Suzuki Ma-
rine, our first-ever outboard 
motor partner, to create mem-
orable moments on and off the 
water throughout Tampa Bay 
area over the next few years.” 
“We are thrilled to be working 
with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
and are excited for what is sure 
to be an exciting 2022 NFL sea-
son,” added George “Gus” 
Blakely, Suzuki Marine Ex-

  “Once B.A.S.S. announced they 
were coming here for another 
high school tournament, in-
stantly we were both pumped 
and were like, ‘We have to go 
back-to-back.’ We have some 
good history out here and got it 
done,” Pinwar said. 
  Pinwar and Albrecht were fol-
lowed by Fenton High School 
anglers Mitch Straffon and Hank 
Sturm with 20-7 and the Free-
land High School duo of 
Brayden Ruckman and Nate 
Helmreich with 20-6, both teams 
that finished inside the Top 3 
during the 2021 event. 
 While Saginaw Bay serves as 
their home lake, Albrecht said 
winning last year’s tournament 

helped their mental game this 
year. 
 “We came into this tournament 
knowing we had it in us and 
knowing the same spots stuck 
around,” he said. “We just be-
lieved in ourselves.” 
 Using an area similar to the one 

Compton’s Redfish Dish crowned at Alabama Seafood Cook-off  

preparation and craftsmanship; 
and flavor, taste and texture. The 
teams started preparing the 
dishes at five-minute intervals to 
allow the judges to taste the 
dishes at peak readiness. 
Compton’s winning Butter-
Poached Redfish consisted of Al-
abama redfish, new potato blue 
crab salad, late spring vege-
tables, lemon aioli and garden 
herbs. 
 Compton, who was assisted by 
Kyle Kirkpatrick, grew up in the 
Florida Panhandle and went to 
Auburn University to continue 
his education. However, he was 
lured to the kitchen of Acre res-
taurant in Auburn and developed 
his meal preparation skills before 

opening a new restaurant in the 
Birmingham suburb. 
“I grew up in Destin working on 
the beach, so I’ve always been 
around redfish,” Compton said. 
“I used redfish because it still 
has that white meat, but it’s a lit-
tle firmer. That’s why I poached 
it in butter. I plated with a nice, 
light blue crab and potato salad. 
I thought those two paired well 
for balance.” 
Cook-Off emcee Pete “Panini” 
Blohme said Morgan McWaters’ 
presentation “screamed Ala-
bama” and was deemed runner-
up in the competition. 
McWaters, head chef at The 
Depot in Auburn, prepared a dish 
called Fried Green Snapper, 

which combined green tomatoes, 
Gulf red snapper, spicy creamed 
corn, jumbo crab, Granny Smith 
apple and red cabbage slaw, and 
Alabama white sauce. 
“I really wanted to highlight 
fried green tomatoes, and I 
wanted to do it in a way to bring 
it to the next level,” said 
McWaters, who was assisted by 
Blaze Farrell. “I decided to wrap 
red snapper. That’s where the in-
spiration came from. I pan-
seared my red snapper. I took it 
off and wrapped it in green to-
matoes. I dipped it in buttermilk 
and coated it with a flour-corn-
meal mixture and deep fried it. 
“When I think of Alabama, I 
think of fried green tomatoes. I 
used red snapper because it has a 
mild, white flesh.” 
Sam Adams of (small batch) 
pop-up tasting events in Birm-
ingham offered her Seafood 
Tamal dish that was prepared 
with Alabama Gulf blue crab, 
black garlic masa, shrimp stock, 
fermented corn, shrimp pico de 
gallo, oyster emulsion with can-
died habaneros and local rad-
ishes. 
“I made this because I thought it 
was very different, and Hispanic 
cuisine is near to my heart,” said 
Adams, who was assisted by Liz 
Brody. “I added the crab to the 
tamal with some tomatillos and 
jalapeños with vinegar to add 
some super bright acid to stand 
against the rich black garlic. We 
used beautiful Royal Red shrimp 

in the pico to get the richness 
from the shrimp. And the oyster 
emulsion is just a full, creamy 
experience in terms of textures.” 
Robbie Nicolaisen of The Hound 
restaurant in Auburn presented 
an Asian twist in his seafood dish 
of Binchotan Grilled Cobia, 
which consisted of Alabama 
Gulf cobia, Chubby Belly XO 
glaze, crab fat rice middlins, 
green tomato dashi, nuoc cham 
braised cabbage and collard 
green togarashi. 
“Every component in the dish 
has some influence from the 
ocean,” said Nicolaisen, who 
was assisted by Fernando Justin-
iano. 
Judge Chris Nelson, whose 
family has been in the seafood 
business since the late 1880s, 
said it was a difficult task to de-
termine the best dishes in the 
competition, and the winners 
were chosen by razor-thin mar-
gins. 
“I thought it was a great rep-
resentation of all the seafood 
products we have available here 
on the Gulf Coast, especially 
here in Alabama,” Nelson said. 
“I particularly liked the shrimp 
dishes, but I’m a little biased in 
that direction. The fish was ex-
cellent. Everything was prepared 
really, really well. I was im-
pressed because the environment 
they had to cook in was probably 
not at all what they would nor-
mally prepare these dishes in. 
“All my scores were within a 
point of each other. I had a tie, 
and they asked us to rank it to 
break the tie. I made a call on 
how practical the ingredients 
were. Some of the preparations 
were really complicated, so that 
detracted a little bit. But it all 
tasted wonderful.” 
Scott Simpson, Executive Chef 

and co-owner of The Depot in 
Auburn, was the 2021 Cook-Off 
winner. Simpson’s winning dish 
last year combined pan-seared 
Gulf yellow edge grouper and 
Gulf shrimp with poblano chiles, 
sweet corn and Conecuh bacon 
risotto with cilantro crema. 
“Everything was really delicious 
with beautiful presentations all 
the way around,” Simpson said 
as he presented the winners. 
“What a great group of competi-
tors and culinarians to represent 
Alabama. It just shows the level 
of young talent the state is devel-
oping. It’s very encouraging.” 
Chris Blankenship, Commis-
sioner of the Alabama Depart-
ment of Conservation and 
Natural Resources, oversees the 
Alabama Seafood Marketing 
Commission, which was estab-
lished in 2011 to promote Ala-
bama’s seafood resources. 
Commissioner Blankenship was 
pleased with the competition and 
support from all who enjoy Gulf 
seafood. 
“It was great to have the compe-
tition at The Lodge at Gulf State 
Park,” Commissioner Blanken-
ship said. “We have all these 
great chefs right at the edge of 
the Gulf of Mexico, taking these 
fine Alabama seafood products, 
preparing them with other Ala-
bama products, like produce and 
fruit. When they use their crea-
tivity and talent to put that to-
gether in a dish, you know it’s 
going to be spectacular. 
“I think all four of the partici-
pants really did a great job. They 
had a tough time picking a 
winner. But Jeffrey Compton 
prepared a great dish, and he’s 
going to represent us in New Or-
leans against the other states in 
August to try to be king of Amer-
ican seafood.” 

Jeffrey Compton’s winning Butter-Poached Redfish con-
sisted of Alabama redfish, new potato blue crab salad, late 
spring vegetables, lemon aioli and garden herbs. 
(Photo/Courtesy: Great American Seafood Cook-off) 
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“This is a strong marketing 
partnership for us and makes 
great business sense for Su-
zuki on multiple levels,” said 
Suzuki Marine USA President 
Max Yamamoto. 

ecutive Vice President. “This 
connection is going to raise our 
marketing efforts and brand 
awareness to new levels. If there 
are two things that Floridians are 
passionate about, it’s spending 
time on their boats and rooting 
for their Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 
This new partnership will form 
a solid bridge between the two, 
and will present Suzuki Marine 
in a new light to a whole new au-
dience.” 
 
To learn more about Suzuki Ma-
rine’s full array of 4-stroke out-
board motors from 2.5 to 350 
horsepower, contact Suzuki Ma-
rine USA headquarters at (813) 
687-7200 or visit suzukimar-
ine.com. 

  
Remember  

   Father’s Day!

“Once B.A.S.S. announced 
they were coming here for 
another high school tourna-
ment, instantly we were both 
pumped and were like, ‘We 
have to go back-to-back.’ We 
have some good history out 
here and got it done,” Pinwar 
said. 

 “I wasn’t too happy with it, but 
at the end of the day our safety 
matters the most,” said Straffon, 
a member of the 2021 Bass-
master High School All-Ameri-
can Fishing Team presented by 
Academy Sports + Outdoors. 
“We knew we had a few fish 
back here. We didn’t know it 
would be that much. We put our 
heads down all day and flipped.” 
 Using two different colored jigs, 
they targeted a stretch of main-
river bank lined with rocks and 
laydowns. Most of their bass 
were located next to the bank 
while a couple bit as they 
brought their jigs closer to the 
drop-off.  
 “We knew a lot of these fish 
were super pressured,” Strum 
said. “We both picked up a jig. 
We really moved slowly and 
they would pick it up and swim 
off the drop.” 
 Dallas Taylor and Hayden 
Thomas from Stilwell High 
School caught the Big Bass of 
the tournament, a 4-13 large-
mouth.  
 
 Saginaw Bay was the final reg-
ular-season event of the year, and 
now qualified teams will set their 
sights on Lake Hartwell for the 
2022 Abu Garcia Bassmaster 
High School Championship pre-
sented by Academy Sports + 
Outdoors Aug. 11-13. 
 
  The tournament was hosted by 
the Michigan B.A.S.S. Nation.  


